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MARGUERITE’S
SECRET

. : The next day Judge Houfton. the un
cle of lhe bridegroom, entertained the 
wedding party and a large company at 
dinner. And this was the signal for 
the commencement of a series of dinners, 
tea and card pasties and balls, given in 
honor of the bride, and which kept her 
and her coterie in a whirl of social dissi
pation for several weeks.

But from this brilliant entanglement, 
let us draw out clearly the sombre 
thread of our own narrative.

Everywhere the resplendent beauty of 
Marguerite De Lancie was felt and cele
brated. Every one declared that the 
star of fashion had emerged from her 
late eclipse, with new and dazzling bril- 

•liancy. And ever, whether in repose or 
action ; whether reclined upon some 
<iivan. she was the inspiration of a cir
cle of conversationalists : or whether she 
led the dance, or. seated at the harpsi
chord. poured forth her «oui in glorious 
song—she was ever the queen of all 
hearts and minds, who recognized in her 
•magnificent personality a sovereignty 
no crown or sceptre could confer. All. 
in proportion to their depth and 
strength of capacity for appreciation, 
felt this. But none so much a-, one 
whose duty brought him ever to her 
side in zealous service, or deferential 
waiting.

Philip Helmstedt, almost from the 
first hovr of his meeting with this im 
penal beauty, had felxt her power. He 
watched her with the most reserved aud 
respectful vigilance: he saw her ever 
the magnet of all hearts and eyes, the 
life of all social intercourse, the inspira . 
tic* of poets, the model of painters, the 
w orship of youth and love : shining for.

• warming, lighting and enlivening all 
who approached her, yet with such im
partiality that none ventured to aspire 
to especial notice. There was one ex
ception. and not n favored one to his 
equanimity, and that was Mr. Helm 
Hedt himself ; her manner toward him. 
at first. #f fable. soon gre* reserved, then 
distant. and at length. repelling. Colonel 
Compton, who had tak< n it into his head 
that this haughty pair were well adapt 
ed to each other, watched with interest 
the progress of their acquaintance, no
ticed this, and despaired.

"'ll is useless." he said, “and I warn 
you. Philip Helmstedt. not to consume 
your heart in the blaze of Marguerite 
De Lancie’s beauty ! She is the invinci
ble Diana of modern time*. For seven 
years has Marguerite reigned in our 
saloons, with the absolute dominion of 
a beauty and genius that "age cannot 
wither nor custom stale." and her power 
remains undiminished as her Ix-auty is 
undimmed. Year after year the most 
distinguished men of their time, men 
celebrated in the battles and in the conn 

r cils of their country, men of history, 
have been suitors in her train, and have

j also feel and know, with the deepest re* 
i spcct be it said, that 1 do not love in 
| vain,” he replied, sinking for an instant J upon his knee, and bowing deeply over 
| her hand that he pressed to his lips, 
i “In vain ! in vain ! you do! you do !” 
i she exclaimed, almost distractedly, while 
, trembling more than ever.
: "‘Marguerite.” he said, rising, vet re-
I taming his hold upon her hand, “it may 
j he that I love In vain, hut I do not love 
alone. This hand that I clasp within 

. my own throbs like a palpitating heart.
I read, on your brow, in your eyes, in 

1 your trembling lip and heaving bosom, 
that mv great love is not lost; that it 

; is returned; that you are mine, as T am 
I yours. Marguerite De Lancie. by a 
j claim rooted in the deepest .nature, you 

are my wife for time and for eternity!” 
I “Never! never! you know not what 
! you sav or seek!” she exclaimed, snntch- 
! mg her hand awnv and shuddering

here to-day, you will have the Itpuse to 
yourself, and Marguerite, who for some 
unaceountbuel reason, rate perhaps, 
chooses to stay home, (jo into the lib
rary and wait. Miss De Lancie. accord
ing to her usual "custom, will probably through every nerve, 
visit that or the adjoining music-room , “Mis* De Lancie. your words and man- 
in the Vourse of the forenoon, and there j ner are inexplicable, are alarming! Tell 
you have her. Mjtke the best use qt me. for the love of Heaven. Marguerite, 
your opportunity, and the Lord speed ! does any insurmountable obstacle stand 
you ; for 1, for my part, heartily wish j in the way of our union ?” 
this lioness fairly mated. Come; let “Obstacle!” repeated Miss De Laneie, 
me install you.” . starting violently, and gazing with wild,

“There appears to he no other chance, * dilated eves upon the questioner, while 
and 1 must have an interview with lier ! every vestige of color fled from her face, 
to-day,” said Mr .Helmstedt. rising to | 
accompany his host, who led the way to 
the library. It was on the opposite side 
of the hall.

"Now be patient." said the eolonel. as I __
he took leave; “you may have to wait « 
one or more hours. but you can find | DR. GRENFELL’S 
something here to read.”

“Read! ' ejaculated Philip Helmstedt, , 
with the tone and energy of an oath; 
but the old gentleman was already gone, 
and the younger one threw himself into j 
a chair to wait.

“Be patient!” with the prospect of j 
.waiting here several hours, and the pos
sibility of disappoint men* at the end." ' 
exclaimed Philip, rising, and walking in j 
•Moored -1eps up and down the room.
tiw'mg to control the eagerness of ex- ........................... , , ,
pw-taiioi, that mad.- mciim-n-ts -cam like ! "Iml1 hl,s J1”1 «rnvwl from the north, 
Horn's, while he would have compressed ! brings word of a thrilling experience

which Dr. Grenfell recently passed

(To l>e continued.)

ON AN ICEFLOE.
THRILLING AD

VENTURE ON LABRADOR COAST.

Forty Hours a Prisoner, and Nothing but 
Raw Dog Meat to Eat—Afraid to 
Lie Down Lest He Should Freeze to 
Death.

I St. John’s, 
! Bartlett, of

.. June 4.—Capt. \Y. 
steamer Strathconu,

common measut'c 
have been an 

ied an indefinite

hours into moment 
How long he waite 

to he computed by the 
of time. It might not 
hour to him it seen 
duration—-a considerihie portion of | 
eternit \. when at length while almost I 
lespainng of the presence of Marguerite, ' 

heard front the adjoining music-room )
ban

he
the notes of

He paused, for flic harpist might he 
must be Miss I*. Lam-ie.
He listened.
Soon the chords of the lyre were 

swept In a magic hand that belonged 
one en. liant res*, and the ïiistiu 
-ponded in a low, -deep moan, 

utly swelled in a wild and 
train. And then the voice of 

prov visât rice stoic upon th< 
that wondrous voice, that ever, 

it sounded, held captive all eats, 
ami broil 111,.,,* all ,i,„t .j.elll,,,U11,1 all
heurts! it arose, t'iiat t rent liions.

I odious, liquid, 
i then took win:

thrilling 
the

.................. .......... 1
le,,t l front land travels in the northern wilds 1

from a sea of tears, 
a wild mournful, des- 

I Pairing wail. It was a song of reiutmia- I tion' i» "hich smite consecrated maiden 
j bids adieu to her lover, renouncing hap- 
| pi ness, bewailing late, invoking death. 
I Philip Helmstedt listened, magnetized 
! *'y the voice of the sorceress, with its 
j niojjn* of sorrow, its sudden gushes of 
! passion or tenderness, and it* walls of

received their conge from her imperial j anguish ami despair. And when at last.
_1 J # I. 1 • . . _ __ ... 11 V «1 fl, a* «...nn.lî .... ........  .... . . »* *1..* I. — — .-J * -nod. Van you hope for more than an 
Armstrong, a Bainbridge, a Cavendish?"

“I beseech you, sir, spare me the a I 
phabetival list of Miss De ! .antic's con 
quests ! I can well believe their name is 
legion,” interrupted Philip Helmstedt. 
with a-n air of scorn and arrogance that 
•eemd to add, "and if it were so. I should 
enter the lists with full confidence 
against them all.”

“I assure you it is sheer madness. 
Philip! A man may as well hope to mon
opolize the sun to light, his own home as 
to win Miss De Lancie to his heart h ! 
prelude, though a prophecy of this won
drous magnetism.

Alarmed at the spell that was growing 
around her heart, she withdrew her eves 
and thoughts, opposed to the attentions 
of her lover a cold, rcpellant manner

like the receding waves of the heart’: 
j life tide, the thrilling notes ebbed away 
! into silence and death., he remained 
j standing like a statue. Then, with self 
! recollection and the returning faculty 
j of combination, came the question:
| "What did this song of renunciation 
: mean?" And t lie next more practical in- 
' quiry. should lie remain in the library, 
j awaiting the doubtful event of her com 
| ing. or .-lieuld he enter the music-room?
: A single moment of reflection decided his

j lie advanced softly, nul opened the 
j listed and silently-turning door*, and 
i paused au instant to gaze upon a beau- 
! tiful tableau!
j Directly opposite tu him. at the ex J t remit y of the thickly carpeted room, 

was a deep bay window. richly curtain
and treated his devotion with supreme ; ed with purple" and gold, through which 
disdain, which must have banished any ; the noonday sun shone with a -ubdued 
man less strong in confidence than Phil- | glory. W ithin the glowing shadow* of 

4p Helmstedt. but which in his case only : this recess *at Marguerite beside tIn- 
warded off the day of fate. Persevering- j harp. A morning robe of amber-luted Jndia 
ly lie attended her. earnestly he sought ; *nk fell in classic fold* around Iter 
an opportunity of explaining himself, lit ! form. Her arms were still upon the 
vain; for neither at home nor abroad, in j harp, her inspired face was pule and half 
parlor, saloon, thoroughfare or theatre. | averted. Hey rich, purplish t r«*.* .* push- 
could he manage to secure a tete a-tete. j r,| off from her temple*, revealed the 
Whether sitting or standing. Miss De j bieadth of brow between them in a new 
Lancie was always the brilliant centre and royal aspect of beauty. Her eyes 
of a circle; and if she walked, like any ; were raised and fixed upon the distance.
other queen, she was attended by her 
suite. Only when he mingled with this 
train, could he speak to her. But then 
- -the quick averting of that regal hand, 
the swift fall of the sweeping, dark eye
lashes, the sudden, deep flush of the 
bright cheeks, the suppressed heave of 
the beautiful bosom, the subdued tremor 
of the thrilling voice, betrayed hidden 
emotions, that only he had power to 
arouse, or insight to detect, and read 
therein the confirmation of his dearest 
hopes. The castle wails might show a 
forbidding aspect, but the citadel was 
all his own. hence his determination, de
spite her icy coldness of y—inner, to 
pass all false shows, and come to an un
derstanding with his Diana. Still Miss 
De Imincie successfully evaded his pur
suit and defeated his object. What was 
the cause of her course of conduct. he 
could not satisfactorily decide. Mas

*c that 

he did

through and which nearly cost the in
trepid mi-sionary his life. Late in the 
month of April the doctor set out alone 
one day to cross the Fish roads, bound 
to Bel vue to amputate a man's log. and 
took with hint a team of. t ight dogs 
and komatik with hi* gun f \ a case 
of surgical instruments, lie was lightly 
dad, a* the weather was fine, and he 
expected to make a quick journey, but 
had not Wen long out When conditions 
changed and there were signs of a storm 
brewing. Though he thought of return
ing. he ha<l covered so much of the way 
that he determined it would be just a* 
well to push on to hi* destination, and 
never for a moment imagined that the 
journey would prove to be almost his 
last one.

To avoid the obstacles inseparable

I Dr. Grenfell was proceeding over the 
j ice along the shore when suddenly the 
■ wind began blowing from the land. In 
! less than an hour it had reached the j 
! velocity of a gale, and la-fore the doctor 1 
• could realize his position or make an j 
j attempt to reach the coast the ice 
j pafted from the shore and began to 
; move rapidly out to sea. taking him 
| and hi* outfit with it. It was an in- j 
! tvn«cly trying position to he in. but for 
, hours the devoted missionary kept up i 
J his pace, urging his team to their great • 

e*t speed, hoping to effect a landing at ‘ 
! Mime jutting point on the shore before 
the i<e would clear it. In this he was 

! dis:ip|H)itited. and when nightfall «et in j 
lie found that he had to spend the night ( 

! on the floe. j
, This lie wa< compelled to do. and a | 
I horrible time lie bad of it all through j 

tiie long hours of the night. The wind ! 
continued to increase in fury, and by j 
the time darkness set in he was alone 
on tl ice several miles from the land, i 
and going farther to sea at a rapid rate, i 
To make matters worse, the dogs were ! 
accidentally driven into a had «pot. , 
which consisted mostly of slob» and the j 
doctor had much difficulty to save the , 

. komatik ami dog team. He did this j 
after great exertion, though lie lost his j 

1 gun. surgical instruments and some * 
: clothing which lie carried. It was ter- j 

libly told, end to lie down was out of j 
j the question. a« he had nothing but the ; 
komatik to recline on. and would freeze j 
to death if he did so. therefore he hud ! 

: to keep running around oil the ice all 
1 night to keep up his circulation.
! To add to the miseries of the situa ■ 
tion. both Dr. Grenfell and his dogs | 
soon began to suffer from hunger. I 
Eventually this lievame so pressing that 

j the doctor decided to kill some of the 
; animals. Their carcasses would provide 
, food for himself, and the remaining 

dogs, while their skins would furnish 
a much-needed covering against the 
piercing cold. Having lost hi* gun. Dr. 
Grenfell was put to the necessity of 
stunning the dogs with a stick and 
despatching them with his knife. In 
this way he killed four of the animals, 
lie had a terdible time trying to skin

a* if following in spirit the 
had just died fi ont lips of fire.
►o completely ah*orbed .that 
not heed the soft and measured r 
Philip Helmstedt. until he paused before 
her. bowed and spoke.

Then she started to her feet with a 
brow crimsoned by si *udden rush of
emotion, and thrown completely off her j......... .... ..
guard, for the moment, she confronted j the «log* in the cold, and time and again 
him with a home quc*t. had to desi«t. but. believing that he

“Philip Helmstedt ! what has brought might Im- days on the floe before succor
you here?" * " " * ------A—"™ “**“

"My deep, tin unconquerable
ing love ! It has broken down all the 
barriers of etiquette, and given me thus 
to your presence. Marguerite De Lancie.” 
he replied, with a profound and deprecat
ing inclination of the head.

She had recox*red a degree of *elf- 
possession ; but th; tide of blood reced
ing, l'°d left her brow •old and clammv.

fride st ruggling with love in her bosom ? J and her frame tremulous and faint : sb 
f so. that pride’should sueviimb. j leaned upon her harp for support, push-
Having failed in every delieate endea j ed the falling tresse* from her paie. 

Tor to effect a tete-a-tete, and the day ! damp forehead, and said, in falterin'* 
. of Marguerite’s departure being near at j tones: 
hand. Mr. Helmstedt went one morning • “I would have saved vou this! \\'hv 
directly to the house of Colonel Comp- [in the name of all that* is manlv. de’i- 
ton. sent up his card to Miss De Lancie. • cate, honorable! why have von"iii de 
and requested the favor of an interview, fiance of all opposition, ventured thi>'" 
He received an answer that Miss De j "Because I love you. Marguerite. Re- 
Laneie was particularly engaged and j cause I love you for time and for etev- 
begged to be excused. Again and again nity with a love that must *peak or 
he tried the same plan, with the same [ slay.” 
ill-success. Mi «s De Lancie was never at j “Ungenerous! unjust!” 
leisure to receive Mr. Helmstedt. At J “Be it *«>. Marguerite. 1 do not ask- 
length this determined suitor sent » j yon to forgive me. for that must pre

came, lit- persisted, and eventually sue 
«■ceded. The carcasses of some of the 
dogs were cut up and given to the other 
animals for fowl, and their skins kept 
the doctor warm. Had he not taken 
t hi* precaution he would have perished 
from cold and ex|x»suro.

The cold was intense, and Dr. Gren
fell had both hi* hands badly frost-bit
ten while skinning the dogs. How he 
lived th rout'll the hours until he was 
rescued lie harldv knows. He was forty 
hours adrift on the i«-e without food or 
water, except some raxv dog meat xvhjch 
lv.- force»! himself to partake of to allay 
the pangs of hunger. To quench his 
thirst he had to eat snow, and when 
daylight dawned he was ten miles off 
the land. The <lay was well advanced 
when George Reid descried a inaraMbiyny 
off on the edge of the floe, accompanied 
by dogs. lie immediately told ws 
friends, they manned a houtrailed off 
to the ice, and rescued the doctor, who 
was much exhausted and could hardly

note requesting the lady to name some 
hour when she should be sufficiently dis
engaged to see him. The reply to this 
wsa that Mis* De Lancie regretted to 
say that at no hour of her short re
maining time should she he at liberty 
to entertain Mr. Helmstedt. This flat
tering message was delivered in the par

«landing her?. Miss De tanric 
“Still I must ask you. sir." said Mar

guerite. who was gradually recovering 
the full measure of her natural dignity 
and *elf-|)ossession. "what feature in ail 
m.v conduct that has come under your

_ observation has given voit the courage
lor. and in the presence of C olonel ( omp to obtrude upon me a" presence and a
ton. As soon as the servant had retired. | suit that you must know to lie unxvel-
the old gentleman raised his eyes to the I come and repulsive ?”
J—1------.1 nf Philin Helm.t »at mH “Shall I tell vou ? [ will, with the

have lived through another night. On
«oppose repentance, and I do not”rcpent 1 hein" .,aU" *shorc hr "*s rvpr.v
standing Imr.» Mie. n» i - i attention

darkened hroxv of Philip Helmstedt and 
ijaid: “T see how it is, Philip. Mar
guerite, is a magnanimous creature. She 
would spare you the humiliation of a re
fusal. But you—you are resilved upon 
mortification. You will not be .content 
without a decided rejection. Very well, 
vou shall have an oportunity of receiv
ing one. Li«t-n. Houston and Nellie 
are dining with the judge to-day. Mr*. 
Compton is superintending the making 
of calf's foot jelly : don’t huff and sneer. 
Philip. 1 cannot help sometimes know
ing the progress of such culinary n\ye- 

but I am not going to assist at 
i orio ask you C do so. I am go

truthfulness of spirit ansxvering to spirit 
I come because, despite all your apparent 
hauteur, disdain, coldness, such a love as 
this- which burns within my heart for 
.von, bears within itself the evidence of 
reciprocity.” replied Philip Helmstedt. 
laying his hand upon his heart, and 
atoning hy a profound reverence for the 
presumption of his words. “And I ap
peal to your own soul. Marguerite De 
Lancie. for the indorsement of my

“You are mad!”- said Marguerite, 
trembling.

“No—not mad. lady, because loving

1 attention, and soon xvas himself again.

CASTOR IA
For Intuits and Children.

Hi Kind You Han Always Bought
««nature of

Convicts Shot Down.
Birmingham. Ala., June 4.—A desper

ate break for liberty xxas made to-day 
at the plant of the Alalia ma Manufac
turing Company at North Birmingham 
by nine convicts. The guards fired on 
the men. and the day policemen of 
North Birmingham joined in the fusil- 
adc. Five of the convicts were shot 
down, two of them being fatally wound
ed. Two others were captured, and 
dog* were put out on tke trail of the

Store Opens 

At 9 a. M.
AT R. McKAY & CO’S., Saturday June 6,1908

Jtomm^-HAMILTON'S MOST PROORCSSIVK STORK -------- —,

Store Closesl 

At 10 p. m.j

THE LAST DAY OF OUR

HURRY-OUT SALE
Immense Underpricing of Many Lines of Pretty Summer Goods. 

Price Tickets Will Be Green and Will Be Worth Watching
The

Now for the last day of this great half yearly sale event by all odds one of the most successful sales ever held hy us. 
Thousands of women have taken advantage of the savings and to morrow’s programme will consist of greater underpricings than 
ever, and we say to you by all means don’t miss the last day, it will be filled with stirring selling events in just the goods you 
want. Come and if you would share in many of the best bargains come in the morning.

Last Day of the Hurry-Out Dress 
Goods Sale

1

90c fine, crisp, Black Voile, on sale.....................59c yard
$1 and $1.25 Silk and Wool Sheer Fabrics, all the leading

and wanted shades, for..................................................... 59c yard
$1.00 Navy Blue and Black Venetians and Broadcloth

Suitings, sale price............................................................59c yard
50c Cream Ground Delaines for shirtwaists and children's 

dresses, sale...........................................................................19c yard

Immense Saturday Sale of Women’s 
Fine Lisle Thread Hosiery

Regular 50c Values for 20c Pair 
Another famous sale' of women's fine quality Lisle Thread 

Hosiery on sale in tan, pink, pale blue and black, in plain and 
drop stitch effects. This is the greatest hosiery bargain ever 
offered to the women of Hamilton. Lay in your summer sup
ply, especialy when you can buy hosiery of quality for such 
little money. Good value at 50c, sale price Saturday 20c pair

1,500 Mammoth Balloons at 
5c Each

Bring the little tots with you first thing in 
the morning and get one of our mammoth bal
loons, worth regularly 25c each, for..............5c

Immense Sale of Men’s Umbrellas
25 Doz. Men’s Well-made Umbrellas, Worth Recularly SI, Hurry- 

Out Sale Price Saturday toe Each 
This is the biggest Umbrella chance in years, and who 

would be without an Umbrella when you can get one for so 
little money ; made of good quality, fast dye tops, steel frame, 
natural wood handles. Don’t overlook this umbrella bargain, 
men. Regular $1.00, Saturday sale price..................49c each

Hurry-Out Sale of 27-inch Wash Silk 28c
The sale of this Silk at this special price affords a lovely 

<lre*s or waist for little money. A pure *ilk. 27 inches wide, and 
feet xxashing quality, regular 40c yard, Hurry-out Sale price to-:

Balance of Special Yard Wide Black Taffeta 89c
The halam-e of our special purchase of Black Taffeta will go 

to-morrow, splendid finish and 3(1 inches wide, regular $1.35 yard, 
out Sale price........... ................................................ ...............................................

morrow
2Se

S9c

Brilliant Wash Goods Bargains
India Linen 19c

32-îficlt White India, a special 
importation of exceptionally goôd 
vplue at 25<*>‘ our Hurrv-out Sale high 
..nix . 1 9c

Persian Lawn 15c
White Persian Lawn, the sheer 

mercerized yarn. regular 2>e. 
clearing out for Hurry-out Sale 
only 15c. i^ee this.

Colored Wash Goods 25c
.rand clearing out of all our 

i Summer Wash Goods, 
Sxvise. Organdie. Batiste. Dimi

ties an«l Voiles. all French and 
American designs, worth up Lo 
.iOi . clearing for our Hurry-out 
.Sale just one-half price .... 25 c

Hurry-Out Sale in Ribbons
Baby Ribbons 4 Yards for 5c

Dainty Pink, Sky. Hèlio. Green. Silk Bahv Rihbc
larlv 2 fo 4 for

washable, regu-
.................. RcHurrv-out.

Plain and Fancy Ribbons 19c Yard
Ô00 yards of Plain anil Fancy Ribbons, in satin «inches* and taffeta, 

also fan -y polka dot. striped, Dresden and Plaid, suitable for sashes and 
liair boxvs, regularly 25 to 40c yard. Hurry-out Sale...................19c yard

Last Day for the 5c Embroideries
Only 3.000 yds. of those xvide Embroideries and Insertions. 2 to 0 

i xvide, in dainty eyelet patterns, on fine cambric cloth, regularly 
15. 20c yard. Hurry-out Sale............................................................ 5c yard

Ladies' Leather Bells toe Each
!5 dozen of Stylish leather Belts, in all colors, also Silk and Elastic 
. xxorth up to $1.25, Hurry-oTtt Sale .............. ......................49v each

Embroidered Handkerchiefs 2 (or 25c
Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in eyelet and sha- 

ilesign*. in the scolloped edge and hemstitched, regularly 20 aud 25c 
h. Hurrv-ou................... '

Belt*,

li

: Sale, 2 for 25c

Hurry-Out Blouses and Underskirts A
THIRD FLOOR

S2 Waists for 98c
Fine Persian Laxvn Waists, made 

with e in broidery yoke and trimmed 
with Valenciennes insertion, trimmed 
back, lac* collar and cuffs, xxortli r«i 
gular $2. Hurry-out Sale price .. 9Nv

$3.50 Waists for $1.98
Dainty Mull Waists, made with 

Sxvis* A Hover Embroidery front, baby 
back, embroidery collar and cuffs, 
worth regular $3.50, Hurrv-out Sale 
price . *1 9S

S1.25 Underskirts fbr toe
5 dozen only of Black Sateen Un

derskirts, made of superior quality, 
deep accordian pleated flounce, finish
ed xxith frill, xxorth regular $1.25, 
Hurry-out Sale price .....................49c

$8 Silk Underskirts for $4.98
Chiffon Taffeta Silk Underskirts, 

made xxith deep accordian-pleate«I 
flounce, persline dust frill, xvrtrtli re 
gular $t>. Hurry-out Sale price. ..

............... ................. *4 9M
W1

Your Last Chance at These Prices
Saturday in Lace Curtains, Home-Fittings, Etc.

Saturday is the last day of t lie Hurrv-out sale. Tlie'p goods posi
tively go back to regular price.* on Monday; therefore, if your wants are 
not supplied yet, you should, in your oxvn interests, purchase on Satur- 
dav. Ml good* a«lvertiscd are strictly new. first class good*, ami will be 
found exactly a* represented.
LAUE I URTAINS. 75 pairs, white, one design, regular *2.50, foi $ I 3K

CABLE UURD t URTAINS. 5ft pair*, white, one de-ign. regular $3.50. for
.............  $1.9§ pair

CURT UN s I RETl lll'Rs. non rti*ting pin*, easy to ti*c. regular $1.75. for
9Hc *et

ENGLISH CRETONNES, fast colors, large selection, regular 25 and 35c.
for 12c yard

TABLE COVERS. Tapestrv. 2 and 2H xnrd* length. regular S4.00. for
........... * 1.75 each

FOLDING st RFKN’s. 3 panel*. mi*«ion frame, plain filled, regular $5.ftft, 
for *S5 9H each

FOLDING St RF.KNS, 3 panel*, oak frame, fancx muslin, regular $3.25. for
#1 9H each

WHITE BED <*l IL i s. JU\jau card*, reversible, a .landy, regular $5.50. for 
\ #2 75 each

SUMMKIC'BL\\KKTS( xihite. light weight, all cotton, r.gular #1.50. for
. # I. ! K pair

ART BURLAP, for hangings fancy figuml. regular 4ftc, lor 23c yard 
ART BURLAP, plain, all « «dor*, much used, regular :Wl«\ for 1 He yard 
l PIIOLSTKRY GOODS, reduced to 7Hv #1 IS and #1 48 per yard

Nicely Tailored Ready-to-Wear Apparel
—

Tailor-Made Wash Suits $5.50
« in Saturday morning at 0 o'clock, we xx ill offer White Wa*h Suits, 

Coal and >kirt in white, trimmed in self color and pale blue. Skirts are 
tucked and gored. Coats the popular Prince Chap style. These Suit* are 
certainly winners, and xxorth $8.51), Hurry-out Sale price.............#5.50

Specials for the Little Tots
50c Drawers (or 39c

Walking Skirls at $2.59 Tailor-Made Suits $9.98
.. „ ... , „, ... ____ A -nlrndid assortment of colors, inN.<v, Itrown. Black ami Dark t.rrrn ,.^1 x>n,tiim. Broadcloth, ami

Panamas. Sicilian* and Broadcloth*, in Panamas. ( out* semi and tight fit-
. , , , . « ____i .. *- ting, silk lined. Skirls gored andgoml and pirated style., regular Rpg,,lar #l< 1M„| SJn. Murry

,Hurrv-out Price...................... #12.59 out Price........................................89.9S

Tourist Coals $2.98
The balance of our stock. 25 only, we intend to clear at the very low fig

ure of *2.9S. These Coat* are excellent xvraiis or rain coat*, all and 7â 
lengths. A fexv full leitgtli Coats in the lot. All good style and material. Re
gular Rift and R 11.5ft. Hurry-out >al^ Prie»»......................................................#2.9S

75 Underskirts for 39c
Children'* White Nainsook Under

skirts, made with or without xxai*ts, 
skirt trimmed with hemstitched tucks, 
xxorth regular 75c, Hurry-out Sale
price...................................................... 39c

$1.25 Busier Suils for 79c
Children's Buster Dresses and Suit* 

in linen, blue and white stripe, size*. 
3, 4 and 5. xxorth regular $1.25. Hurry- 
out Sale price......................................79c

Children's Drawers, in sizes 1, 2. 3 I 
and ■?- trimmed xxith embroiderv. 
worth regular 5ftc. Hurry-out Sale I 
Price.........................................................39c |

$1.25 Hals for 69c
Sxvise; Alloxer Embroidery hat', 

made xvith accordian pleated rim. I 
xortli regular $1.25. Saturday's ,*lè

69c

Extraordinary Reductions for Last Day 
Hurry-Out Sale of Carpets

Hurry-Out Prices for Saturday
LOOK! HOUSEKEEPERS

Bleached Damask 29c
aturdav morning only. 5 pieces 72-inch Plracheil Damask, slightly 

perfect. pure linen, regular value 65c yard. Hurry-out price 29c
Tabic Clolhs $1^0 Sheelini Specials

Pure Linen Cloth*, bordered all Blcarluxl Twill Sheeting. 2 >
armmd. firm close weave, slightly im- wide, round even thread. 2 yards
pcrfe.1; WOrth $2.«« and $2.25. Hurry 35c quality for .....................
out price............................................#1 -59 37c quality for.............................

Toilet Covers 49c
Swiss Tambour Toilet Covers, dainty patterns, «5 and 75c good*, for 19c

Tapestry Carpet 69c
Heavy quality Tapestry Carpet, 

splendid pattern* ami colorings, extra 
choice good*, xvorth ftfte. Hurry-out 
price...................................................... 69c

Brussels Carpet $1.05
Extra fine Brussels Carpet, rich 

colorings. =;wial quality, worth $1.35. 
Hurry-out price.............................. #1.05

Velvet Carpet 95c
Beautiful Velvet Carpet*. Itorders 

to match, fine quality, worth $1.35. 
Hurry-out price.............................. 95c

‘ Wilton Carpet $1.50
Handsome Wilton Carpet*. Ixmlers 

to match, extra choice quality, new
est jKttterr.*, worth $1.85 and $2.0ft. 
Hurry-out priee..............................#1.50

4-yd.-wide Linoleum 47jic sq. yd
3 and 4 yard wide Linoleum, heavi 

quality, Seoteh make, splendid pa
tents, worth tifte. Hurry-out price 
................................................ 47 ';',c sq. yd

Inlaid Linoleum 75c sq.yjd.
Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, heavy make 

tile ami floral patterns, xvorth 90, 
Hurry out-price ..............75c sq. y,|

Heavy Oilcloth 25c sq. yd.
Heavy Oilcloths, all widths, from 

to 2'i, yard* wide, splendid patten* 
worth 30c, Hurry-out price 25c sq. yc

Tapestry Sample Ends 75c
Ta|>e*try sample ends. 1^ yds. Ion? 

great variety of pattern*, worth $|.5i 
each, Hurry-out price................. 75,

R. McKAY & CO


